
en I was a young man around the age of eight or

so, we moved from the country towards the ciry

of Houston. \7e moved into a house that was

on pier and beam and the original house had been remodeled

to include a sun room. As you know a sun

room gets lots of sun. It was typical of its
time, lots of single pain windows and no

insulation. As this was Houston our winters

are considered mild but that room would

still get extremely cold all winter.

This room became my bedroom. Luckily

for me, I had a very loving grandmother

who thought of me and gave me an electric

blanket. This was the most incredibly warm

and loving gift I think I have ever received.

To this day I still have that electric blanket

and it still works wonderfully well. 'When we had our first

really cold front last wintet I started looking for my electric

blanket to put on the bed. It got me to thinking as to the cost

of electriciry it cost to have this blanket on the bed so I did a

little research.

As the temperatures drop around here, as they did this past

winter, people are looking for ways to stay

warm without cranking up the thermostat

in the homes thus saving countless amounts

of dollars. According to a recendy read

article, manufacture Sunbeam (electric

blanket manufacture) even puts numbers

on the potential savings. People can expect

by using an electric blanket a savings of
$tat.OO on their electric bill. Just put an

electric blanket on the bed and turn the

thermostat lower by 8 degrees for 25 weeks

ayeat.

Consumer reports recendy printed a story stating that the

potential saving could be as high as $t75.OO the first year

even counting the $50.00 cost ofthe electric blanket. Electric

blankets usually dont help the thermostat during the day but

most people lower it at night when they start covering uP to

uncover their savings.

Most of the numbers were based on the electric blanket

being set on high for the study. Most of us that have electric

blankets know that ifyou set an electric blanket on high that

it will be too warm here in Texas. Based on that knowledge,

I would think that the savings for using an electric blanket
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Remove
Right noq Cherry crews are busting up and

removing asphalt and concrete from projects

like highways and runways, driveways and

parking lots. Cherry will put it back to use too.

Recycle
Cheny recycles more than a million tons of

concrete and asphall and thousands of tons of

steel--every year*in its recycling centers and

on your site with portable crushers.

Return
necycteO concrete and asphalt is retumed by

Cherry to use in road and hqhway projecls
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Catt Rusty"THE BUGS STOP HERE"
Proiecting health, praperty & the
environment for over twenty years
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the ouiside, this Specialize in Tenmite
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would be even greater, because turning the electric blanket
down to a lower setting would give you the potential ro creare

more savings by using less electriciry maybe even up ro a

$350.00 savings.

Another added benefit to an electric blanket is you can turn
it on an few minutes before going to bed so you don't get

that cold chill of the sheets touching your skin. Your bed is

already warm for you.

Another side benefit as mosr of us get older, an electric blanker
seems to soothe out most of the daily aches and pains from
life and seems to help with arthritis.

A lot of electric blanket manufacrures have simplified things
with those couples sharing a bed. They have added dual
remotes for those who like to have cooler or warmer sides. If
one spouse likes a cooler remperarure to sleep - setring ir ar a

lower temperature wont affect their sleeping spouse. There

are a lot of nice things about an electric blanket surrounding
you'

A lot of us old timers may remember feather beds. A feather

bed surrounded you with warmth and electric blankets sort

of do the same function. As you lay under the blanket it
holds the body heat in.

I for one have always enjoyed an electric blankeu I hope that
you can use the savings that it produces at night. Of course

in the morning you will have to adjust your rhermostat ro

bring the house up to a remperature rhat you are comfortable
with.

You can purchase your electric blanket ar mosr super srores

for reasonable prices. Being they use low voltage the amount
of energy they use is minimum (about $8.00 in a four month
dme frame) set on high.
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